
TICKETS: Tickets are $35 for ICC Patrons, $40 for general public. 

Special Patron presale for the first 7 days! Seating is limited for this special event – 
for tickets or to be added to wait list, please see a server or call 413-342-4358.

Irish House Restaurant and Trinity Pub at the Irish Cultural Center • 429 Morgan Road • West Springfield, MA

FIRST COURSE
Peach Bruschetta – Add some color to a summer party spread with this peach bruschetta. Sweet, salty, 
and refreshing, this dish is everything that a summer snack should be. Sweet summer peaches are served on 
a toasted French baguette and a pillow of mozzarella cheese, then glazed with a balsamic reduction. Simply 
delicious!

Pairing: White Wine Peach Sangria – The combination of dry white wine, Grand Marnier, and peach 
nectar is mind-blowing. Throw in some freshly sliced peaches and a handful of frozen berries for color and 
you’ll have a wonderful experience for your taste buds. Trust us, this is not the drink you want to say ‘no’ to!

SECOND COURSE
Italian Summer Vegetable Salad – Every summer when vegetables are bursting with their most intense 
flavors, families always prepare one of the most delicious veggie salads. This summer vegetable salad with  
a tangy basil vinaigrette is bursting with summer flavors, colors, and textures, to tantalize your taste buds.

Pairing: Tropical White Wine Sangria – This tropical white wine sangria is a bit of summer in every 
single sip. A cool mix of white wine, rum, pineapple and orange juice, with freshly sliced fruit – this drink  
is the adult beverage you’ve long been looking for. 

THIRD COURSE
Kielbasa with Summer Vegetable Packet – Perfect for a summer cookout or out camping! You don’t have 
to make it over a campfire, but these foil packets are stuffed with fresh veggies, sliced kielbasa, and herbs for 
an amazing summer dinner. Best of all – cooking everything together, the flavors kiss every part of the meal 
for a mouth watering experience.  

Pairing: Blueberry Sangria – This sangria combines the antioxidant power of red wine’s resveratrol with 
antioxidant-rich pomegranate juice and berries to produce a delicious, fruity wine drink that’s perfect for  
sipping pool-side! It’s the perfect sangria to kick off summer. As if the health benefits of wine weren’t 
enough, you now have a super tasty reason to enjoy all that wine has to offer. Cheers! 

FOURTH COURSE
Summer Fruit Crisp – We have taken advantage of bountiful summer fruit and berries in this yummy fruit 
crisp. Summer is the time for berries – all kinds! If there’s one summer dessert you’ll really love, it’s a fruit 
crisp. A beautiful color contrast with the yellow of the peaches and the dark blueberries.

Pairing: Watermelon Sangria – Watermelon sangria is the ultimate refreshing summer cocktail! Sangria 
made with white wine, vodka, lime juice, and sugar, packed full of delicious watermelon flavor. This is a 
cocktail you will want to sip all summer long.

irish house restaurant and trinity pub

Sangria Pairing Dinner
JUNE 27, 2019  •  6:00 PM  •  DINNER BEGINS AT 6:30 PM


